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Penang property mart
expected to stay resilient
“Half of the launches are below RM400,000
while the number of properties priced at
RM200,000 are increasing,” it noted, stating
GEORGE TOWN: Penang property market is ex- that Bank Negara Malaysia’s strict lending
pected to stay resilient next year and in the guidelines had an adverse impact on the lower
coming years, as demand is expected to re- income group.
main stable due to factors such as a sustainable
It was reported that the loan rejection rate
environment, lower property prices (due to had been as high as 50 per cent.
affordable housing schemes now being introPenang property prices were highlighted in
duced), more job opportunities, availability of the report as being generally stable, depending
good schools and first-class
on the type and location of the
medical hospitals.
property.
Most investors
These are the findings of
“The most popular are terare optimistic
Henry Butcher Malaysia
raced houses which had
(Penang) Sdn Bhd in its marproven to be the best type of
that demand for
ket research report titled
investment with a compound
property
will
remain
“Challenging Times for
annual growth rate (CAGR) of
constant.”
Penang Property Market” for
almost 13 per cent at prime
next year.
locations, while semi-deHenry Butcher Malaysia
Stating that desirable proptached and bungalows record(Penang) Sdn Bhd
erties continued to be in limed between one and 13 per
ited supply, the report also
cent. CAGR differs with the lonoted that property investors were adopting a cation.”
wait-and-see approach.
More landed homes are expected to be built
“Some investors are of the view that the on the island’s southwest district with a future
tighter lending rules and cooling measures supply of almost 4,000 units, while some 1,200
taken in the past are now working well and will units will be built in the northeast district.
further reduce property prices,” it said.
“Generally, apartments and condominiums
It added that the cooling measures taken perform better than landed homes with CAGR
included the cessation of the Developer-In- recorded at between six and 12 per cent across
terest-Bearing-Scheme and an increase of Real the board,” said the report.
Property Gains Tax from 15 to 30 per cent.
“Despite the property market showing a
On the issue of affordable homes, the report slowdown in 2015,” said the report, “most insaid such homes were now actively being pro- vestors are optimistic that the demand for
moted and developed in the state.
property will remain constant.”
MARINA EMMANUEL

Deputy International Trade and Industry Minister Datuk Lee Chee Leong (centre) with Beyonics CEO Michael Ng (left) and ShawKwei & Partners founder/chairman Kyle Shaw at the
opening of Beyonics’s new campus at iPark @ Indahpura in Johor recently.

New beginning
for Beyonics

Opening soon!
Your address
could be here

FLAGSHIP ASSET: New

campus at iPark integrates
electronics manufacturing with aluminium
die-casting and precision machining in one location
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INGAPORE-based Beyonics Technology
Ltd’s newly-opened industrial campus
at iPark @ Indahpura in Kulaijaya, Johor,
marks a new beginning for growth and expansion in precision manufacturing.
Beyonics is owned by ShawKwei & Partners,
a private equity firm investing in middle-market companies with operations in Asia.
The company, which manufactures hightechnology electronic products, precision
plastics, and precision metal components, invested US$10 million (RM42.2 million) to
build the campus.
The iPark campus represents the company’s first site in Malaysia that integrates electronics manufacturing with aluminium diecasting and precision machining in one location.
Beyonics had embarked on a major rebranding and strategic alignment exercise
with the focus on making high reliability components for the medical and automotive sectors.
It had strategically aligned its 12 manufacturing sites across the region to five with
two each in Johor and Singapore, and one in

Changshu City in China.
The 288,000 sq ft facility in Johor was
opened by Deputy International Trade and
Industry Minister Datuk Lee Chee Leong last
month.
Beyonics Technology Pte Ltd chief executive officer Michael Ng said the opening of
the facility was transformational for the company, and set the stage for a new era of development.
“It is the result of detailed planning and
focused investment to enhance our manufacturing capabilities, and at the same time
also highlight the incredible progress
Malaysia has made as a global leader in clean
and green industrial park design,” he said.
This is an integrated campus with efficient
access to nearby road and port links.
The current footprint is substantial, and the
firm has the opportunity to double the capacity with the availability of adjoining land
space.
Beyonics’s investment and move to iPark is
just one example of the company’s growth
strategies.
By the end of the year, it would have completed the refurbishment of its Marsiling facility in Singapore.
The company is in the process of upgrading
all Beyonics sites across the region.
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